
The United States has faced two major inflection points this year: the virulent spread of COVID-19 
and the fight for racial equity. In both instances, Facebook’s content curation and recommendation 
algorithms have actively promoted the spread of dangerous misinformation and extremism, directly 
threatening public health and safety.

An Accountable Tech study of the platform in the months following the COVID-19 outbreak and the 
killing of George Floyd found that Facebook’s algorithms pushed users to join Groups, “like” Pages, 
and engage with content that have promoted COVID-19 conspiracy theories, encouraged violence 
against protestors, and actively spread racist and hateful speech.  

These results are not aberrations. Facebook designed its products to maximize engagement, and that’s 
exactly what they do. As the company’s own research has made clear, their algorithms inherently boost 
the most divisive content and steer users to increasingly extreme social and information spheres.

To the extent Facebook is attempting to moderate COVID-19 misinformation and racist content, they 
are fighting against their own toxic content-shaping algorithms – and they are failing. Accountable 
Tech’s study of the platform found:

> Despite Facebook’s claim that Groups in violation of platform policies are removed from 
algorithmic recommendations, Facebook repeatedly suggested joining Groups falsely  
touting the efficacy of hydroxychloroquine, spreading dangerous misinformation about 
testing, and calling for violence against BLM protestors. In promoting these Groups –  
including “Hydroxychloroquine,” “PLANdemic,” “Black Lives Matter is a Terrorist Organization,”  
and “In Defense of the Confederacy” – Facebook proactively spread misinformation  
already marked as false by the platform’s fact-checking partners.

> After “liking” several ostensibly innocuous Pages – including “FLOTUS Melania” and “Keep 
Trump in Office” – Facebook’s algorithm recommended users follow a myriad of pandemic 
and BLM conspiracy theorists, contrary to claims the company no longer recommends such 
Pages. As a result, by simply heeding Facebook’s prompts, users very quickly end up with a 
News Feed riddled with COVID-19 misinformation and racist content, including claims that 
facemasks are “mind control devices,” that COVID-19 vaccines will cause autism, and that 
George Soros is behind BLM protests.

> Despite claims by Facebook that the company is promoting authoritative information, viral 
COVID-19 misinformation and racist content has consistently won out. For example, a video 
live-streamed by Breitbart News claiming that masks and shutdowns are ineffective in 
stopping the spread of COVID-19 was viewed more than 20 million times before Facebook 
removed it – more views than any CDC video posted on Facebook since the pandemic began. 
Further, four out of five of the highest-performing posts on Facebook about Geroge Floyd 
have come from the controversial Preacher Franklin Graham, who is regularly featured on the 
Southern Poverty Law Center’s “hate watch.”
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FACEBOOK’S CONTENT ALGORITHMS 
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https://www.wsj.com/articles/facebook-knows-it-encourages-division-top-executives-nixed-solutions-11590507499
https://about.fb.com/news/2020/05/investments-to-fight-polarization/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/546663662884436/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/546663662884436/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1629310473952301/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/InDefenseOfTheConfederacy/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/427190421046019/
https://www.facebook.com/Keep-Trump-In-Office-102875587947942/
https://www.facebook.com/Keep-Trump-In-Office-102875587947942/
https://www.facebook.com/greenmedinfo/photos/a.10151806795438490/10158223266308490/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCnCON8u0wMqCdfo-dDU39-LVB3IhxaJUwmIQ5Pt5LkQ5w1blffQC4jKXHi59FVWbKt3wz1S4LyY0JnhCVOc_JXr6RZZ7UJnTsaof-sHW_cUYN3ReH7WdtoNpoPSc2xgnpePcNhHR6spXbLbkglUUm2gllTw-EZtXhF-P1KUYp_SIOhGqPF3SCqZfr9tKLUsWEkUL5UYyMuJj0Is5xz17b5pXyUFwP0RYzn5VCm8uj5vJf7eJh0hTJqmLCTfdYe8Of1ToWcL-lonpkJhnZL3AzuBgoW9EeCU2aNczUdbLQYWZHdN9bkmgHGQtVv7SMSER-2jnO2qwcLPO2LGsyw&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/ICANdecide/posts/1683108091829188?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/educatinglib/photos/a.102695151282445/166908611527765/?type=3&theater
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/07/28/facebook-twitter-youtube-pull-false-coronavirus-video-after-it-goes-viral.html
https://www.facebook.com/watch/CDC/
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COVID-19 MISINFORMATION
FACEBOOK’S ALGORITHM PUSHED USERS TO JOIN GROUPS THAT SPREAD  
COVID-19 MISINFORMATION AS THE PANDEMIC RAGED.

Facebook Claim: If “Groups repeatedly share content that violates our Community Standards, or is 
rated false by fact-checkers, we reduce their distribution, [and] remove them from recommendations...
When reviewing a Group to decide whether or not to take it down, we will look at admin and moderator 
content violations, including posts by members that they have approved, as a stronger signal that the 
Group violates our standards.”

Accountable Tech Findings: An Accountable Tech study of the platform found Facebook’s algo-
rithm has continued to recommend COVID-19 misinformation Groups that have violated Community 
Standards. After joining two President-Trump related groups – “FLOTUS Melania” and “Tiffany Trump 
Group” (which is no longer active) – Facebook’s “Suggested for You” and “Related Groups” algorithms 
promoted Groups that heavily feature dangerous coronavirus lies.

> Facebook Recommendation: “Hydroxychloroquine.” The Facebook Group “ 
Hydroxychloroquine” has consistently and falsely touted the drug’s efficacy as a treatment for 

“slowing coronavirus spread and combating Covid-19 disease.” Yet despite Facebook  
removing several false posts from the Group’s administrator, Accountable Tech found the 
Group is suggested by Facebook’s recommendation engine for accounts that engage with 
content related to President Trump. Further, despite Facebook’s claim that such Groups “will 
not be included in recommendations or in predictions when you type into Search,” this was 
the very first result when searching for “hydroxychloroquine” from several different accounts.

 

SEARCH RUN: MAY 30, 2020

COVID-19 Misinformation

https://about.fb.com/news/2020/05/investments-to-fight-polarization/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/427190421046019/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1838728246257133/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1838728246257133/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/hydroxychloroquine
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 SEARCH RUN: MAY 30, 2020

> Facebook Recommendation: “PLANdemic.” Named after the viral conspiracy video, the 
Group “PLANdemic” was recommended by Facebook’s “Discover” algorithm. The Group is 
dedicated to COVID-19 conspiracy theories, and features posts promoting the 5G conspiracy 
theory, claims that the Floyd protests were “staged race riots” and a setup for “pandemic 2,” 
and links to purported “non-consent” forms to opt-out of a COVID-19 vaccine.

SEARCH RUN: MAY 30, 2020

POSTED: MAY 18, 2020.

COVID-19 Misinformation

https://www.facebook.com/groups/546663662884436/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/546663662884436/permalink/557482061802596/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/546663662884436/permalink/566188517598617/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/546663662884436/permalink/551025999114869/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/546663662884436/permalink/551025999114869/
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> Facebook Recommendation: “Fauci & Gates to prison worldwide Resistance.”  
Facebook’s algorithm also recommended joining a Group called “Fauci & Gates to prison 
worldwide Resistance.” The group – which has over 7,000 members – had 987 posts in the 
30 days after it was created. Posts in the Group seek to undermine the efficacy of a potential 
vaccine, including posts claiming COVID-19 is a “scamdemic,” Dr. Anthony Fauci “is guilty of 
causing millions of deaths,” that “the unvaccinated are healthier than the vaccinated,” and 
COVID-19 was created by Bill Gates so that he could profit from a vaccine, which was marked 
as “false” by Facebook’s fact-checking partners.

POSTED: JULY 12, 2020.

SEARCH RUN: MAY 30, 2020.

COVID-19 Misinformation

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1140218829669777/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1140218829669777/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1140218829669777/about/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1140218829669777/permalink/1181017335589926/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1140218829669777/permalink/1180591465632513/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1140218829669777/permalink/1180591465632513/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1140218829669777/permalink/1250386321986360/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1140218829669777/permalink/1175892939435699/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1140218829669777/permalink/1224911394533853/
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> Facebook Recommendation: “Bill Gates and the Committee of 300 Exposed.”  
After heeding Facebook’s recommendation and joining “Fauci & Gates to prison worldwide  
Resistance” and “the Daily Caller Fan Club,” the algorithm updated its Group 
recommendations to include “Bill Gates and the Committee of 300 Exposed.” Despite 
recommending the Group, its posts include COVID-19 content that has been flagged by 
Facebook’s fact-checking partners as “partly false” and misinformation videos from disgraced 
osteopath Dr. Rashid Buttar, who created a viral series of videos pushing blatant COVID-19 
falsehoods. On the Group’s page itself, Facebook was further recommending users engage 
with COVID-19 misinformation, suggesting users join several 5G conspiracy Groups. One 
month after Facebook recommended joining the Group, false conspiracies were still actively 
being shared on the Group’s discussion board, including a video that racked up over 6 million 
views, despite being tagged as “false” by independent fact checkers, claiming that COVID-19 
is a hoax designed by the Democratic Party to thwart President Trump’s reelection campaign. 

 

SEARCH RUN: JUNE 1, 2020.

 
 

SEARCH RUN: JUNE 1, 2020.

COVID-19 Misinformation

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1378207672237647/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1378207672237647/permalink/3113931201998610/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1378207672237647/permalink/3119094811482249/
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/coronavirus-conspiracy-theories-social-media_n_5e83d701c5b6a1bb764f6d3b
https://www.facebook.com/sean.h.lindsay/videos/10220333495740251/UzpfSTEwMDAwMDE1NDc3NDUzMjpWSzozMjAyNzkzMjI2NDQ1NzQw/
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POST SHARED: JUNE 30, 2020.

> Facebook Recommendation: “What the Media Isn’t Telling You.” Over one month 
after joining the Groups FLOTUS Melania and Tiffany Trump Group (which is no longer active), 
Facebook continued to suggest Groups promoting COVID-19 conspiracy theories, including 

“What the Media Isn’t Telling You,” which has over 14,000 members. The Group regularly 
publishes conspiracy theories about top U.S. public health experts – including Dr. Fauci – and 
spreads misinformation dangerous to the country’s COVID-19 response. In one post, the 
page described Fauci as a “front man for Big Pharma” who spreads academic lies and fear 
mongers for the deep state.

SEARCH RUN: JULY 15, 2020.

COVID-19 Misinformation

https://www.facebook.com/sean.h.lindsay/videos/10220333495740251/UzpfSTEwMDAwMDE1NDc3NDUzMjpWSzozMjAyNzkzMjI2NDQ1NzQw/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/427190421046019/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1838728246257133/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/206622670450326/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/206622670450326/
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=309127657118581&set=gm.291473215298604&type=3&theater&ifg=1
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POSTED: JULY 13, 2020.

FACEBOOK’S ALGORITHM RECOMMENDED PAGES THAT  
SPREAD DANGEROUS COVID-19 MISINFORMATION.

Facebook Claim: “If Pages...repeatedly share content that violates our Community Standards,  
or is rated false by fact-checkers, we reduce their distribution, remove them from recommendations, 
and we remove the ability for Pages to monetize and advertise.”

Accountable Tech Findings: Accountable Tech conducted a simple case study to examine 
whether Facebook’s “Related Pages” algorithm is properly filtering out pages that spread COVID-19 
misinformation from its recommendations. As a starting point, we searched for “health freedom” 
Pages, given Facebook implemented a policy to combat vaccine misinformation in March 2020. After 
liking one of the top results – a nonprofit organization called “Stand for Health Freedom” – Facebook’s 

“Related Pages” algorithm recommended users visit Pages that heavily feature dangerous COVID-19 
misinformation.

> Facebook Recommendation: “GreenMedInfo.com.” Facebook’s algorithm recommended 
“GreenMedInfo.com,” a deceptive alternative health site with more than half a million followers 
that has pushed false claims for years, such as presenting marijuana as a proven cure for 
cancer. The Page’s moderator has consistently posted COVID-19 misinformation, including 
claims COVID-19 is a “plandemic,” facemasks are “mind control devices,” and COVID-19 
vaccines are an attempt by Bill Gates to “control” the population. Independent fact checkers 
have marked content on the Page as “false”  and GreenMedInfo.com has been deplatformed 
by Pinterest and others. On April 28, 2020 Facebook itself warned the Page “may soon be 
unpublished” – yet they’ve continued to post flagrant misinformation unimpeded, promoted  
by Facebook’s recommendation algorithm.

COVID-19 Misinformation

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=309127657118581&set=gm.291473215298604&type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://about.fb.com/news/2020/05/investments-to-fight-polarization/
https://about.fb.com/news/2019/03/combatting-vaccine-misinformation/
https://www.facebook.com/Stand-for-Health-Freedom-107098010641524/
https://www.facebook.com/greenmedinfo
https://www.newsguardtech.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/GreenMedInfo.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/greenmedinfo/videos/680688252732168/?__xts__[0]=68.ARDm-cgV2QqHLZy2CyLpS0TNSbyc7NrHM4HwzWyamWBTzP0GghqzTwCm9d8AuzG3KmG3UqjWGb5m52VOz1-Vrxe2B4OBu5TY8haItYfKztatae1PbbPCc1djRWkd2kyVSr9dWfF8LVUVr56CbashDl3dn5mUDRj_28FiYjX83SsV0TV4Ra0fu_ujHypMBVAcKKCO33CNFebVSjsvH9acjdQLeufxgDYGAUC77DMFITS2JjlFq7C-ZtU8j4TdIIlkteX2kwbwUPUmZonD554VMrq_bkd4uMIX4JQIxd_2lBXVVth2FIXBSg4px-UfF2wDFb3S-uxdzu77SNCpTpHNYtEXR-UuIQ&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/greenmedinfo/photos/a.10151806795438490/10158223266308490/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCnCON8u0wMqCdfo-dDU39-LVB3IhxaJUwmIQ5Pt5LkQ5w1blffQC4jKXHi59FVWbKt3wz1S4LyY0JnhCVOc_JXr6RZZ7UJnTsaof-sHW_cUYN3ReH7WdtoNpoPSc2xgnpePcNhHR6spXbLbkglUUm2gllTw-EZtXhF-P1KUYp_SIOhGqPF3SCqZfr9tKLUsWEkUL5UYyMuJj0Is5xz17b5pXyUFwP0RYzn5VCm8uj5vJf7eJh0hTJqmLCTfdYe8Of1ToWcL-lonpkJhnZL3AzuBgoW9EeCU2aNczUdbLQYWZHdN9bkmgHGQtVv7SMSER-2jnO2qwcLPO2LGsyw&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/greenmedinfo/posts/10158203231313490?__xts__[0]=68.ARCvW1zD6TliiDdepcorAK9ZLsIOJFSRX5aBW7YKGmM6xMrS97W7KyO9R15FSS5FrNqtuI8NKBG_K6_1ekQsA-AaVJxvDVt1MKSpa6es5kzZoSytjr9QQKYImqz0hhpFY8MtmkC4tP0Iw-idlCcHmZ8dQwCeZsSGdni89iA44pwbRk15ZqngTHSsPSaoZoBC9BEXlExioM8_TyQva9zbwCahqMZD0GPw_NOSFtsvqyjv6dSygq9m7BoagrH4ZqEnmSdOA8mIfGJAzzrv2Oi399K_CVjh0LwUm-Pno9LMvNO9stsMF5XSrGybiBNjPZ0c7lHUILTUQpy4s9rFeewt&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/greenmedinfo/videos/680688252732168/?__xts__[0]=68.ARDm-cgV2QqHLZy2CyLpS0TNSbyc7NrHM4HwzWyamWBTzP0GghqzTwCm9d8AuzG3KmG3UqjWGb5m52VOz1-Vrxe2B4OBu5TY8haItYfKztatae1PbbPCc1djRWkd2kyVSr9dWfF8LVUVr56CbashDl3dn5mUDRj_28FiYjX83SsV0TV4Ra0fu_ujHypMBVAcKKCO33CNFebVSjsvH9acjdQLeufxgDYGAUC77DMFITS2JjlFq7C-ZtU8j4TdIIlkteX2kwbwUPUmZonD554VMrq_bkd4uMIX4JQIxd_2lBXVVth2FIXBSg4px-UfF2wDFb3S-uxdzu77SNCpTpHNYtEXR-UuIQ&__tn__=-R
https://www.snopes.com/news/2018/12/18/pinterest-removes-three-prominent-natural-health-pages-for-peddling-health-misinformation/
https://www.mcgill.ca/oss/article/pseudoscience/popular-health-guru-sayer-ji-curates-scientific-literature-his-bachelors-degree-philosophy
https://www.facebook.com/greenmedinfo/posts/10158137495153490
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SEARCH RUN: MAY 31, 2020.

POSTED: APRIL 25, 2020.

> Facebook Recommendation: “Informed Consent Action Network.” Facebook’s Page 
algorithm also recommended “Informed Consent Action Network” (ICAN) – one of the 
nation’s most well-funded anti-vaxx organizations. ICAN’s Page contains multiple 
coronavirus-related videos that have been marked “false” by Facebook’s fact-checking 
partners. ICAN’s founder, Del Bigtree, hosts a regular webcast called The HighWire, 
where he’s argued “Covid-19 is a set-up by the pharmaceutical industry to enrich 
itself.” A recent report by Media Matters found that on the webcast, Bigtree has also 
repeatedly claimed wearing a mask poses a serious health hazard, suggested that 
people intentionally expose themselves to the coronavirus in order to build herd 
immunity, and characterized COVID-19 as “one of the most mild illnesses there is.” 
Bigtree is regularly joined by other prominent COVID-19 conspiracy theorists on  
the webcast.

COVID-19 Misinformation

https://www.facebook.com/greenmedinfo/photos/a.172939738489/10158127018188490/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAjOPhe0ZM3qESrj8XoyUXn_0pnWa4jsQGAZtgoE62i9X8_Hfz7eXZQUMMzPniYToUJp0WXgPbL-GFIT_pmqPEtI5TdpOFYAwmJSoYfi1z2fUgYG1PIWwrn8hRenMSBPZolTgo18GnaJyhQPsCAA5CnjTz2zLjGdRR7LtqUk2iuo9rpZ4zQNcX9Ybi5iJ5IeQy_Wl0vYoypprItsTOLkZ7Jp1qO7mxmg-nGWoeQpc4k1tiktnWMojRn8jAiLb6D2FmAm-a5s4h6uIQ_5mM2yXPzeQItOv2lQmruNE5FsLcaQNPkpYqpfn2P_Fh_W741nzCwHVzM62XMv815Ii8FGgFXj6m0sHlMLNFBZDwl49PWXfnvxnJzUhrpo3YU7rojj1sC2UaOhsl7sjsnbzM4GbpH2ZHNqb-WNRi4Vw&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/ICANdecide/
https://www.nbcnews.com/tech/social-media/how-anti-vaxxers-target-grieving-moms-turn-them-crusaders-n1057566
https://www.facebook.com/ICANdecide/posts/1683108091829188?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARApoA42_Q7nJeyHTBb1UgtEJMdGef9vzyZDm-W2eyXNeoQaNV_hO_P6Qf_OQkYNNwGS4_YhmMXgQrrk97kbFn65MSfyUmyNBPtdUPvwKZsTbtmp9bGyKZxXmHw_aSqL1jzcwlpRLtcm2X_ezPnr2DlY9H547cXT4cbcmFw6-UIA5EnGG1kmXQxl7vA5Onridr7BD7GQVtlQf-BlluEb005T2Cx1ads3_rqRiQr1_3Pj8TplPKDiIHaPL3gYBKRgEqDRdDmTV9wIHXVVpB2p0avB_ztdNyuSimVXiKx9W-trsDvFlwT30zH7mM2Wi7Bpdh0nKV0jSrlaRAtTIEEolCC2W4qMSo-_zYeUjM7g6h7bEbVwfljtqiJfQl1xzMImhWNRI_WX-IyPN49nl_y7xW8m9KVpSX37tGpZeTlbcGC0X087NA8b88V1D3sx8K9NajGfQ8mocF7kjyLSTiAcK_W5pJziN65kk_Tou4k_uB1LN92ZEu9l0g8x4kUqH2z6DazR&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/delbigtreevaxxed/
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/apr/21/anti-vaccination-community-divided-how-respond-to-coronavirus-pandemic
https://www.mediamatters.org/coronavirus-covid-19/facebook-and-youtube-are-letting-anti-vaccine-figure-del-bigtree-push-deadly
https://www.fastcompany.com/90509508/inside-the-making-of-a-viral-coronavirus-conspiracy-video
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SEARCH RUN: MAY 31, 2020.

 

POSTED: MARCH 5, 2020.

> Facebook Recommendation: “The Truth About Cancer.” Another Facebook Page 
recommendation, “The Truth About Cancer,” has over 1.1 million likes and has been a 
superspreader of COVID-19 misinformation, including claims that the virus was created 
as a bioweapon and is connected to 5G. The Page administrators run a webcast 
series called “the truth behind the COVID-19 curtain.” One recent episode, which has 
been viewed on YouTube over 100,000 times, asserts that wearing masks is harmful, 
that human-to-human coronavirus spread does not occur, and that viruses generally 
are ‘gifts’ that help us clean our bodies and update our genetic code. The Page also 
features interviews with both discredited Dr. Judy Mikowitz of the now-infamous 

“Plandemic” video, and Zach Vorhies, who orchestrated the marketing campaign  
for “Plandemic.”

COVID-19 Misinformation

https://www.facebook.com/ICANdecide/posts/1683108091829188?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/thetruthaboutcancer/
https://www.newsguardtech.com/superspreaders/
https://www.facebook.com/thetruthaboutcancer/posts/3024128021013820?__tn__=-R
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7g2WJ2yLxKo&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1oMrWNZ4acPSNJ46EtxHsgUqSx7ExTD2bQkesWmFdphqPPlc4lQgqNQuA
https://www.facebook.com/thetruthaboutcancer/posts/3046182575475031
https://www.facebook.com/thetruthaboutcancer/posts/3050956781664277
https://www.vice.com/en_uk/article/k7qqyn/an-ex-google-employee-turned-whistleblower-and-qanon-fan-made-plandemic-go-viral
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SEARCH RUN: JUNE 1, 2020.

IMAGE VIA NEWSGUARD

ALGORITHMS HAVE HELPED COVID-19 MISINFORMATION THRIVE IN USERS’ 
NEWS FEEDS, CASTING DOUBT ON THE EFFICACY OF FACEBOOK’S EFFORTS  
TO ELEVATE AUTHORITATIVE SOURCES.

Facebook Claim: “Ever since COVID-19 was declared a global public health emergency in  
January, we’ve been working to connect people to accurate information from health experts  
and keep harmful misinformation about COVID-19 from spreading on our apps.”

Accountable Tech Findings: A review of recent studies and independent research performed by 
Accountable Tech found that COVID-19 hoaxes have thrived in users’ News Feeds, casting doubt on 
the efficacy of Facebook’s efforts to lift up authoritative sources and downrank harmful  
misinformation. In particular, by pushing users to follow COVID-19 misinformation Pages  
and Groups through its recommendation engines – and then boosting the most divisive and  
outrageous content users’ follow through its opaque News Feed algorithm – Facebook has  
supercharged false conspiracy theories that undermine our public health.

COVID-19 Misinformation

https://about.fb.com/news/2020/04/covid-19-misinfo-update/
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> News Feed Algorithm Boosts “Supersharers” of Misinformation. Under Facebook’s 
engagement-based metrics, a user who likes, shares, or comments on 1,500 pieces of  
content has more influence on the platform and its algorithms than one who interacts  
with just 15 posts, allowing “super-sharers” to drown out less-active users. Accounts with 
hyperactive engagement are far more partisan on average than normal Facebook users, 
and are more likely to behave suspiciously. Facebook experts personally presented CEO  
Mark Zuckerberg with a proposal to fully eliminate the weight given to these users. He refused.  
The decision has been devastating during the pandemic.  
 
According to internal Facebook documents, as the spread of COVID-19 rapidly accelerated 
in March 2020, more than 90 percent of the clicks to coronavirus content came from 

“supersharers.” Due to Facebook’s algorithm, their activity had a disproportionate downstream 
effect as posts containing COVID-19 misinformation from hyperactive accounts with millions 
of followers like The Truth About Cancer, REALfarmacy.com, and Rush Limbaugh were shared 
thousands of times, according to NewsGuard.

POSTED: MAY 24, 2020.

COVID-19 Misinformation

https://www.wsj.com/articles/facebook-knows-it-encourages-division-top-executives-nixed-solutions-11590507499
https://www.wsj.com/articles/facebook-knows-it-encourages-division-top-executives-nixed-solutions-11590507499
https://www.wsj.com/articles/facebook-knows-it-encourages-division-top-executives-nixed-solutions-11590507499
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/23/technology/coronavirus-facebook-news.html
https://www.facebook.com/thetruthaboutcancer
https://www.facebook.com/REALfarmacyCOM
https://www.facebook.com/RushLimbaugh
https://www.newsguardtech.com/superspreaders/
https://www.facebook.com/REALfarmacyCOM/posts/3012648255484877
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> Misinformation Outpaces CDC on Facebook. A video live-streamed by Breitbart News 

on July 27 to a Facebook audience of 185,000, was quickly shared by over 500,000 users, 
racking up 17 million views in its first eight hours of being posted. Although the viral video 
attempting to discredit masks and social-distancing was eventually removed by Facebook, 
its News Feed algorithm allowed the video to be viewed by over 20 million users, threatening 
the country’s public health response. Facebook algorithms promoting the video proved more 
powerful than attempts by the platform to lift up authoritative voices, with the Breitbart video 
being viewed more times than any CDC video posted on Facebook since the pandemic began. 

 

POSTED: JULY 27, 2020.

> Junk News Site Receives 8x More Engagement than CDC and WHO. Between January 
and April 2020, Facebook posts that contained a link to TheEpochTimes.com – a junk site  
that is banned from advertising on Facebook – received more than 48 million interactions,  
or eight times more engagement on Facebook than all links to the CDC or WHO websites,  
according to an investigation by BBC Click and the Institute of Strategic Dialogue. Throughout 
the COVID crisis, the Epoch Times has consistently published health misinformation, including 
several posts pushing hydroxychloroquine as a safe treatment for COVID-19.

 

POSTED: MAY 25, 2020. 

COVID-19 Misinformation

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/amp/technology-52490430
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/amp/technology-52490430
https://www.facebook.com/epochtimes/posts/10158581425129266?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1591172871045888&id=100004595715855
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MISINFORMATION ON GEORGE FLOYD PROTESTS  
AND THE BLACK LIVES MATTER MOVEMENT
FACEBOOK’S ALGORITHM PUSHED USERS TO JOIN GROUPS THAT ORGANIZE 
VIOLENCE AGAINST PROTESTORS AND SPREAD RACIST MISINFORMATION.

Facebook Claim: If “Groups repeatedly share content that violates our Community Standards, or is 
rated false by fact-checkers, we reduce their distribution, [and] remove them from recommendations...
When reviewing a Group to decide whether or not to take it down, we will look at admin and moderator 
content violations, including posts by members that they have approved, as a stronger signal that the 
Group violates our standards.”

Accountable Tech Findings: An Accountable Tech study of the platform found Facebook’s 
algorithms have continued to recommend Groups that have violated Community Standards by  
promoting racist conspiracy theories and encouraging violence. After joining three groups –  

“Blue Lives Matter,” “FLOTUS Melania,” and “Tiffany Trump Group” (which is no longer active) – 
Facebook’s “Suggested for You” and “Related Groups” algorithms recommended a series of  
increasingly polarizing, racist, and dangerous Groups.

> Facebook Recommendation: “Black Lives Matter is a Terrorist Organization.”  
After engaging with Groups related to President Trump and “Blue Lives Matter,” 
Accountable Tech found Facebook’s algorithm recommended joining a Group called “Black 
Lives Matter is a Terrorist Organization.” In the Group’s description, it makes the false claim 
that “Black Lives Matter is a violent, racist, supremacist terror movement that supports violent 
revolution and all out race war.” Group moderators regularly promote and organize violence 
in the Group. For example, on June 23, 2020, a moderator claimed BLM was “setting up a new 
Autonomous Zone in DC” and sought to recruit Group members “interested in defending this 
country from these domestic terrorists.” The Group is private, and to gain access, Facebook 
users must fill out a survey that is then approved by the Group’s moderator. Accountable Tech 
found that users who threatened violence in the survey were granted access to the Group.

 

POSTED: JUNE 9, 2020.

Misinformation on George Floyd Protests and the Black Lives Matter Movement

https://about.fb.com/news/2020/05/investments-to-fight-polarization/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/656614771467987/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/427190421046019/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1838728246257133/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1629310473952301/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1629310473952301/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1629310473952301/permalink/2517648848451788/
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POSTED: JUNE 23, 2020

> Facebook Recommendation: “Meme Militia.” After joining “Black Lives Matter is a 
Terrorist Organization,” Facebook recommended a series of militia Groups to join, including 

“Meme Militia,” a Page moderated by Josh Ellis, the leader of “American Revolution 2.0” and 
“My Militia.” According to an investigation by the Guardian, Ellis’ groups have “been assisted by 
far-right individuals – some with extremist links.” The Guardian also found “evidence neo-Nazis 
and racist activists have attempted to spread propaganda to ‘My Militia’ users.” The Facebook 
Page itself heavily features content from “American Revolution 2.0,” including donation links to 
the organization and Josh Ellis conspiracy theory videos on YouTube. The Page also promotes 
other conspiracy theories, including claims that George Floyd’s killing was “all staged in order 
to invoke a race war before the election” and that Joe Biden said “ANTIFA are courageous 
Americans,” a post marked as “false” by Facebook’s independent fact-checking partners.

.

SEARCH RUN: JUNE 23, 2020.

REQUEST SUBMITTED: JUNE 9, 2020.

Misinformation on George Floyd Protests and the Black Lives Matter Movement

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1629310473952301/permalink/2517648848451788/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/mememilitia/
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/may/08/lockdown-groups-far-right-links-coronavirus-protests-american-revolution
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/may/08/lockdown-groups-far-right-links-coronavirus-protests-american-revolution
https://www.facebook.com/groups/mememilitia/permalink/1976104359189376/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/mememilitia/permalink/1956224047844074/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/mememilitia/permalink/1961847317281747/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/mememilitia/permalink/1968880953245050/
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POSTED: MAY 31, 2020.

> Facebook Recommendation: “In Defense of the Confederacy.” After joining Meme 
Militia,” Facebook’s algorithm made another Group recommendation: “In Defense of the 
Confederacy.” On June 8, 2020 Facebook itself warned the Group’s administrator of “recent 
violations” in the Group, including “False News” and “Community Standards Violations” – yet 
the Group’s violent and racist content continues to be promoted by Facebook’s Group 
recommendation algorithm. For example, the Group, which has over 14,000 members, 
features content calling for targeted violence against Black Lives Matter protestors (this post 
subsequently removed, but captured below); includes misinformation from administrators 
about the Civil War that has been flagged as “false” by Facebook’s fact-checking partners; 
and serves as an organizing tool for armed counter-protestors to “restore order” in cities and 
identify NAACP protests.

SEARCH RUN: JUNE 27, 2020.

Misinformation on George Floyd Protests and the Black Lives Matter Movement

https://www.facebook.com/groups/mememilitia/permalink/1961847317281747/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/InDefenseOfTheConfederacy/permalink/3116808618356924/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/InDefenseOfTheConfederacy/permalink/2198123220225473/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/InDefenseOfTheConfederacy/permalink/3151069434930842/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/InDefenseOfTheConfederacy/permalink/3086342658070187/
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POSTED: JUNE 8, 2020. POSTED: JUNE 11, 2020 (SUBSEQUENTLY REMOVED).

> Facebook Recommendation: “Southern Confederate Patriots.” Facebook also 
recommended users join the Group “Southern Confederate Patriots.” The Group, which has 
over 7,000 members, describes itself as a community of “southern rebels that are willing to 
pick up arms and protect our way of life and our freedoms.” They list Black Lives Matter and 
the ACLU as their enemies and require new members to answer if they are “locked n loaded” 
before gaining access to the Group. According to news sources, at least one member of law 
enforcement was a member of the Group and has interacted with its content.

 

REQUEST SUBMITTED: JULY 13, 2020

Misinformation on George Floyd Protests and the Black Lives Matter Movement

https://www.facebook.com/groups/InDefenseOfTheConfederacy/permalink/3110664688971317/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/InDefenseOfTheConfederacy/permalink/3116808618356924/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1467773536613893/
https://www.revealnews.org/article/these-police-officers-were-members-of-extremist-groups-on-facebook/
https://www.revealnews.org/article/these-police-officers-were-members-of-extremist-groups-on-facebook/
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FACEBOOK’S ALGORITHM RECOMMENDED PAGES THAT CELEBRATE VIOLENCE 
AND FEATURE MISINFORMATION RELATED TO THE FLOYD PROTESTS.

Facebook Claim: “If Pages...repeatedly share content that violates our Community Standards, or is 
rated false by fact-checkers, we reduce their distribution, remove them from recommendations, and 
we remove the ability for Pages to monetize and advertise.”

Accountable Tech Findings: Accountable Tech conducted a simple case study to examine  
whether Facebook’s “Related Pages” algorithm is properly filtering out pages that spread racist  
misinformation and promote violence from its recommendations. As a starting point, we “liked”  
two Pages: “Keep Trump in Office” and “All Lives Matter,” after which Facebook’s “Related Pages”  
algorithm recommended users visit Pages that celebrate violence and feature misinformation  
related to the Floyd protests. 

> Facebook Recommendation: “Educating Libs.” Facebook’s Pages algorithm  
recommended a Page called “Educating Libs,” which is moderated by an individual banned 
from using Twitter due to consistently spreading misinformation and conspiracy theories 
related to COVID-19 (COVID-19 conspiracies are also regularly featured on the Educating 
Libs Facebook Page). The Page features conspiracy theories related to the Floyd protests, 
including claims that George Soros “flew in paid agitators to cause chaos” in Minneapolis and 
the protests across America were not real. The Page also features posts marked as “false” by 
Facebook’s independent fact-checking partners, including a post with fake statistics about 
crimes committed by Black Americans.

SEARCH RUN: JUNE 25, 2020.

 

POSTED: MAY 27, 2020.

Misinformation on George Floyd Protests and the Black Lives Matter Movement

https://about.fb.com/news/2020/05/investments-to-fight-polarization/
https://www.facebook.com/Keep-Trump-In-Office-102875587947942/
https://www.facebook.com/WeAllAboutThisLife/
https://www.facebook.com/educatinglib/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBQofXq6tFMz3mFSaexvTj8JBAoY7GC3ctKsrtdeSniPa6Bq3HdGFpbr-WwhwdNKMPD2jWkYocra58N4pn7y3e7bhx8gAhImRloI1vWRS7dQAZZ3TxY3yYc1_rp3M0GM7_5o87x0AlcmGwufFYbutGb04DGNjc9BVFXnSv6WovnHc-l9k9ZhncudMKbOYwAhMOCMk4ydWJ2BSjFEJ6trJbpw3o0XcgO-XbwKzfs1SpmClOlGMK_OkoQwx5WlgIXfa-OxjoNwIETbjn225qXIGb8SGJMMqgyGiUlpR-oa5GSIJJM-YGZQ3pa0CpCBO1km1neRoHIlP5Vlp8eHVsVeo8&__tn__=k%2AF&tn-str=k%2AF
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1808520772617290
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1808520772617290
https://www.facebook.com/educatinglib/posts/193753508843275?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDe0lXh0cEBWwleTZ9TKkGWwFBTwfLzKAQMcgctP6v5rT_Rg-UZqIJhqkmDUlNyVwVhAzEyPQJkPzo8I_tkrd4oaAAPY0_Jd_ot2dMYOgadi0KTZSGMw4Xpi2iPLYGQ1SDVZHX_HnjLdmSiJown_TDJULtjuJpTTOg9HTC0Nz5GUZ_JCR2YDougM-9XNRdUmh79QDGBw5etIDRa7g70lBCL-FMQ3_bvoRS1tA8wuMFLEZ7fynXeMnQ2QDizWC8blcyJS0IpjLn91oOBu7eKWea3mOJPvCFk7ugWMx2mfEUjTlAcXdwQYtW857v-UhA5sZePiRsHXBgDYKBzVvvAjaw&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/educatinglib/photos/a.102695151282445/166908611527765/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/educatinglib/photos/a.102695151282445/168807621337864/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAMJwzHxnIKFX_Z-VAX9fBzIGLn9khrUFctmCrGcIgaFxOUfjjq014nWWLPmsLNPIRnmbP19RDwQgWQ3vCLFZeiguygMamBiRNoErgyWJT2T93VhmMgEpe8MsSmbf_M6UH1za-Mexjkp6vKCvB4LkaRzE2pM7GBfa42qcalg6su4gnvmjQmwt4DOuQ_neJ2pN7UukwlapA54PTRslRAxVLmjzdrdCGLwGuppc7BoBonJRDpB5pKxJRCuSOfdIGxWA32GTajQT75mp097o1agUxfm49KWUtUTcDYU0bmLkTVjvLMj9UwT8F3nAKWX58pHOe8q_bJyu3yZIANQJHJ14o&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/educatinglib/photos/a.102695151282445/171180024433957/?type=3&theater'
https://www.facebook.com/educatinglib/photos/a.102695151282445/166908611527765/?type=3&theater
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> Facebook Recommendation: “Lives Matter.” Another Page recommended by Facebook’s  
algorithm, “Lives Matter,” has over 26,000 followers and regularly posts misinformation 
videos about the Floyd protests. For example, one video posted on the Page, “CNN Debunked 
| BLM Protestors Threaten Elderly,” is rife with misinformation and false claims that BLM 
protestors outside President Trump’s Tulsa rally in June were violent. The Facebook post is 
preceded by a series of posts claiming “BLM protestors,” “communists,” and “homosexuals” 
were assaulting Trump supporters at the rally. On Instagram, Drew Hernandez, the Page’s 
moderator, claimed that “More Black people have been killed due to the George Floyd riots 
than unarmed Black people fatally shot by police in 2019, a claim that was rated “false” by 
Instagram’s independent fact-checking partners.

SEARCH RUN: JUNE 26, 2020.
 

POSTED: JUNE 23, 2020.

> Facebook Recommendation: “Opening Up America Again.” Facebook’s Pages 
algorithm also recommended a Page called “Opening Up America Again” which heavily 
features misinformation related to both COVID-19 and the Floyd protests. For example, the 
Page features content calling George Floyd’s death a “psy-op/precursor to a terrorist Antifa 
insurgency” and claims it is “odd” that Floyd’s death happened “just as COVID-19 loses 
traction.” The Page also features misinformation about protestors, including a post marked 

“false” by Facebook’s independent fact-checking partners in which the Page claims CNN 
“lightened the photo of [a] man who drove into the protestor last night in Seattle.” Since the 
Page was created in April, independent fact-checkers have marked eight posts as “false,” yet 
Facebook’s algorithm still recommends the Page.

Misinformation on George Floyd Protests and the Black Lives Matter Movement

https://www.facebook.com/livesmatterofficial/?ref=timeline_chaining
https://www.facebook.com/livesmatterofficial/posts/640987269831241?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC_ump5rPzVbIPU6ZsKBFpTvxYdt2bt77cBDGpOT4tdsaFJxQfdiVgBhoIYFLS-BvNviSkt5Cinu1PhDLxYSdVNE-DWvfvYHEBNhpuLm6JrYHAUXwZUhlsP_m6jgTKEbZnFINO9VeuQOnrVR3W6MV55kM-tTTyvllyxFJLsGG6YhQbneOO17kWyEE1ybXyqDQ11kKzRHJKuxU6ocEp0fuXZzuSucwhwNIGTrEPZ2dqEyZ5HEJc_mgzEy8iO0Vv-GFw4ssEfts0RRNeot8x0DalWHKV0QQDEtg-kZ-DJ4ofX3rXvhDGkOlHpTv1T4e0QBkdCmy8Rk-g_CJybwP2S72k&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/livesmatterofficial/posts/640987269831241?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC_ump5rPzVbIPU6ZsKBFpTvxYdt2bt77cBDGpOT4tdsaFJxQfdiVgBhoIYFLS-BvNviSkt5Cinu1PhDLxYSdVNE-DWvfvYHEBNhpuLm6JrYHAUXwZUhlsP_m6jgTKEbZnFINO9VeuQOnrVR3W6MV55kM-tTTyvllyxFJLsGG6YhQbneOO17kWyEE1ybXyqDQ11kKzRHJKuxU6ocEp0fuXZzuSucwhwNIGTrEPZ2dqEyZ5HEJc_mgzEy8iO0Vv-GFw4ssEfts0RRNeot8x0DalWHKV0QQDEtg-kZ-DJ4ofX3rXvhDGkOlHpTv1T4e0QBkdCmy8Rk-g_CJybwP2S72k&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/livesmatterofficial/videos/269534237459822/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCj6Hz56UtFR58xEgfL5plV04cFBwDS0pWQ8QyQTPnHD49xnf5ZNwEfdwDsXtRhAXzxsNrnFwlreJAgwALAgSzt6Xz-Gg3AN51tKkVVzgY8czkwW5nFky8H8a_jxSPG6l1lZVuicL10sDOGdF2qYvfQYzMu-wXw987KpYYgg3zWkZFpVqY6lWz9RrcknRj9a0FdlOfehYLl395yMiCl-x0V5OzJ_5XZ3k_OqstuU2hZ4NCbm5ToSV5pILyCDFtjqreo08Z4TTXKnnr_Uy4NPmLYo9KhEREiOrYf_FHstEtvEOtc0RqEd2HUThe-j1tOK1q6DEeSgz63PCk9Fcrzq3GNjJRwjaMB7U0&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/livesmatterofficial/videos/348481946134299/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA0l6gbwnNc14qAq2j7thJBpfVPq86t6woZK-xY3i2I3wpZJh_UlWTasxK2dU0xIua9JD35DbKUMnNxLAodS1WPHHv-HFVa_XA7DMGoWuOWGbpIPr8OoNW1Mbj4MIGiM8ZeMNWgBpht_X67UhiVyqSUcN8cjQSC6qg0CtfNtyXWdvVpsIhifwsvyP-S1TG-LbqeV3nOYzTaNiW0eQSY61a6DckeyRVChd0G1fP-kIAwVp0pAXZDUFksXZPKNH33CoUiBLIjups3CqWL-J3EKczYAokhzMRbXpT_QcA7IqBDvBbxR82cgYiAULcaymPG1ZL7XaU_-2ltx9P5mZXoxCho0A1k1UQ75gs&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/livesmatterofficial/videos/203586867499231/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBV82xIRfubDWHv3bPgYzo7x3HyT0qz2CWUOPJACAIql3ztgXeZp_7IEj2G9jZ1Hr752HThVEg7vwSEpY4YFd0eAIW7CL5xzqXyOGegrVdMo5OwV8QSqz_DsJvGbfHKxv8PtprWflDCsr_SwsdlseqJbGIacq2dds7VjBWLkCNFCCMWM0XOxJ9ne_4Nd-unOX0SDWnI8xM1Nb9x2ZcBo0a7gnj2lnDsT5SaOBwRxSuJNV0UlpibgOE6TywRWkQ9O-gJysKlNM2c7mdZO2CMSqeTbTkjj0EgMfayicQlqiSx_LtiK7dQf7gyMhUn9Ec2SyDi6YRfamIMOCdA6ZCymOnEd_6sh60bc9M&__tn__=-R
https://www.instagram.com/p/CBCg5UxAdWB/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.facebook.com/livesmatterofficial/posts/640987269831241?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC_ump5rPzVbIPU6ZsKBFpTvxYdt2bt77cBDGpOT4tdsaFJxQfdiVgBhoIYFLS-BvNviSkt5Cinu1PhDLxYSdVNE-DWvfvYHEBNhpuLm6JrYHAUXwZUhlsP_m6jgTKEbZnFINO9VeuQOnrVR3W6MV55kM-tTTyvllyxFJLsGG6YhQbneOO17kWyEE1ybXyqDQ11kKzRHJKuxU6ocEp0fuXZzuSucwhwNIGTrEPZ2dqEyZ5HEJc_mgzEy8iO0Vv-GFw4ssEfts0RRNeot8x0DalWHKV0QQDEtg-kZ-DJ4ofX3rXvhDGkOlHpTv1T4e0QBkdCmy8Rk-g_CJybwP2S72k&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/openingupamerica/?ref=py_c&eid=ARArwkwx7PcIwQm2XfvTyAyxFXIKYtRMQIWBIhylwZa1MhblxmWgxqI4WhPYeSTbGB_HzCDCq2PY7xvR
https://www.facebook.com/openingupamerica/photos/a.100364834989611/137981177894643/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA5Jj-K-vCTE7j7GVTlXg1hULy8W_5u0DvvD_45rZOiui2yNvKMucaj87r10DxeSvGYUsEKp-Hl29gfwYD_XEROdgxCk-AVkkWoKholX9ajNcGH_aV6OH1d4HTFvTYXwj2OVLBoNj2PVTtPZYofw4eAnRyVL80sOsrRtw49QvrmpBS9tOSNaIpu6kQkLgIBFRWMxM7_r_0mdW6_AT1VOaqRyJtQ0vcZROAx5pRcIegQv2PIoMwX8XzRchcP3GtpzSZNAHeZtWd1BwvPIFBXrYR8ubiJskpJqMNbFnnr9uw4wOlw0tMA1iSmmKlvS3RXFii_yaeivadTQaib7RF9aW8&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/openingupamerica/posts/140932767599484?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARABZOVPsllWqY1chQKQVXLUglopRkCrSYwZuj0X2jf1gjV1WVRy-QMP12ar3Ri-hMtb5OenxnirA0wicNWcXWieHH55ATlwPMAIw0zzU4-rvlA5jet_CFzw52sI18BR2RCYhd7VwVPSaKDLAuB3fadZwJRwPZ2l2Uuk_SKQhsYplMLcY9e7gK1uduzmIlkEcb9cSbGFFIvH74wsoRae4lXXwy6JBK5AuPlu52QOfkCe7BlJLHlpoZdNkngUukcImhwGFSu2uM2E2u-L3RP_xWhm5urxQLH8bvAYN5ofEi5OSQ3f3PnmLSKMvGakcSYguIeWjXUBiealB_SS_xfaS7g&__tn__=-R
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SEARCH RUN: JUNE 25, 2020.

POSTED: JUNE 15, 2020.

> Facebook Recommendation: “Big Facts.” Facebook’s “Top Suggestions” algorithm 
also recommended the Page “Big Facts,” which is categorized on Facebook as a “New & Media 
Website” and has nearly 25,000 followers. Like other Facebook Page recommendations,  

“Big Facts” regularly shared misinformation and conspiracy theories in the wake of the Floyd 
protests. The Page includes claims that “China, Iran, [and] Russia” sent “in Antifa to vandalize 
property as if they are freedom fighters,” that “Democratic mayors sent SWAT teams to shut 
down churches...but let ANTIFA burn down cities,” and that the Black Lives Matter website  
donates directly to Democratic politicians, a claim marked as “false” by Facebook’s  
independent fact-checking partners. 

SEARCH RUN: JUNE 25, 2020.

Misinformation on George Floyd Protests and the Black Lives Matter Movement

https://www.facebook.com/openingupamerica/posts/140932767599484?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/bigfacts/
https://www.facebook.com/bigfacts/posts/3610973755596399?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBOlKQYW7q4cuG9lm0V6PDWEQZ4uVUsmWjpnUsl91Uj0Gp_ryTlEwNwlcePCiGsnWzyfZOebVTbfFbwFpFyf-JYQBKNkBQ2Mpo002fecF7DNdSK3AZ-ADp7Vr1K71cEbVCM2Wc516azQrcdWFGvqH2xPyJtTX5s4RakvmuP6D0nk604fMZ7s_39MhYTx54CS6g3OKQO8fH1EF_e6O4TN5oat5H1fdVWvJ7DHijbQ-ytK26dLlIrcqou5vxg_YbK_-EShgB2qndupt1osubrbZ6Hf56a38s2taJWiq4h1ON30fO47PTLxiaUbnKD4Ue2I_7DIevXZ23BjWm7ILeG9A&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/bigfacts/photos/a.1494523697241426/3655087637851677/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBeL9ynsD0APB5ZCD2A6GXzZs4fEV4ufSe5HnjRrbFnKu7PXHrE62DU-_yxI-rZ2Ww6rUWBY3AAjlmB1SfB1MTgOSQI0gPaCppulKaDV3sEC-OTTOfGAEHQeTf5aKUaEhDAgLCS0VfE3DSXByKB8OSXXrRiFa17GzpnUkOVqIiExeJUYqV7zKLqGkegl8KAD4oX6mebCfzKyyCz-ui21FIfx0Gg9fpqqTWlfx1Zy0oBS71HqFUZc1zqh0dg5AGMblbvY3RkVgpCjE8uRmqRhuDAgBlpx_muck0-Z9uWa-_Dty8uUGDW6ctAPwpjS2mzCisWBhzAOPTRexKtu8hTULV3xw&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/bigfacts/posts/3634816076545500?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARASM-nBJ1GQ0vAoEMaW_S6WXDHW1lDqujVcWwPSg6qL5PI1fbckujXOeueunFAReA7XrjTpQLm2qQk4N_vL6P5vYSd6QGKQ78CkGsSH126VyghWJlgHv4_H1xxsNT1laPLawhb1l4SvRIEPTd76NkXix_Qt7C8BWjAVEN11L4v762V3szvrrYoVTqMpJfQVZzu5kyXwjQ6vOr5O8f3PU1XKT9StTHRwkqAmk7pV62dmnoq4lAntA141coDFn9PYo3A_BPyBBpMRGcAFrVkenb4g9bjCNN7xPwjmIF0G02geQXtHzsY8rvwS3m7yViLbhk5wKfC_e1kkMGET6huNKPhJ9qND9JFY0lGKsZ2YTgldp5Ha6JQwM6zCXXpFOMOY7LskQe11z_PwkNCJ2d6uAKQ0bkd2uEijZFn8x-j9mpQyzCqOUyBZBVovxq-QgOU0fsfXpP3jGSiYntnY4hNhA0l_Rdx2_A2RKqculflPOR5ZskvSBExxHB0aJiSVwKxOfTsQ&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/bigfacts/posts/3634816076545500?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARASM-nBJ1GQ0vAoEMaW_S6WXDHW1lDqujVcWwPSg6qL5PI1fbckujXOeueunFAReA7XrjTpQLm2qQk4N_vL6P5vYSd6QGKQ78CkGsSH126VyghWJlgHv4_H1xxsNT1laPLawhb1l4SvRIEPTd76NkXix_Qt7C8BWjAVEN11L4v762V3szvrrYoVTqMpJfQVZzu5kyXwjQ6vOr5O8f3PU1XKT9StTHRwkqAmk7pV62dmnoq4lAntA141coDFn9PYo3A_BPyBBpMRGcAFrVkenb4g9bjCNN7xPwjmIF0G02geQXtHzsY8rvwS3m7yViLbhk5wKfC_e1kkMGET6huNKPhJ9qND9JFY0lGKsZ2YTgldp5Ha6JQwM6zCXXpFOMOY7LskQe11z_PwkNCJ2d6uAKQ0bkd2uEijZFn8x-j9mpQyzCqOUyBZBVovxq-QgOU0fsfXpP3jGSiYntnY4hNhA0l_Rdx2_A2RKqculflPOR5ZskvSBExxHB0aJiSVwKxOfTsQ&__tn__=-R
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FACEBOOK’S NEWS FEED ALGORITHM BOOSTED BIGOTRY OVER OBJECTIVE 
NEWS OR ANTI-RACIST ACTIVISM IN THE WAKE OF GEORGE FLOYD’S KILLING. 

While Facebook’s algorithms are opaque and each user’s News Feed is personalized, examining 
which posts generate the most interactions across the platform provides insight into the kind of 
content the company’s AI is elevating on any given subject. Using the social media monitoring tool 
CrowdTangle, Accountable Tech conducted an analysis of the highest-performing Facebook posts 
about George Floyd and the Black Lives Matter movement and found that bigotry consistently came 
out on top.

> The highest-performing Facebook posts about George Floyd came from preacher 
consistently featured on SPLC “hate watch.” Accountable Tech found that four of the 
top five Facebook posts about “George Floyd” belonged to Franklin Graham, a controversial 
preacher with a well-documented history of bigotry. Graham is consistently featured by the 
Southern Poverty Law Center’s “hate watch.” The single highest performing post about Floyd 
was Graham praising President Trump’s infamous photo-op at St. John’s church, linking to a 
New York Post article with the headline: “Trump mobilizes US military to end unprecedented 
riots.” The only non-Franklin Graham post to crack the top five was the Daily Wire’s 
Ben Shapiro touting Trump’s refusal to provide federal funding to Minnesota.  
 
Expanding the parameters of the search to include content without links, the single  
highest-performing “George Floyd” post on all of Facebook is a video from far-right  
activist Candace Owens, which has racked up more than 93 million views, smearing the  
late Floyd – posted with the text, “Confession: I DO NOT support George Floyd and I  
refuse to see him as a martyr.”

 

POSTED: JUNE 2, 2020.

1 Analysis reflects CrowdTangle data for searches on the keyword terms in quotation marks, sorted by most interactions 
among all posts containing links from U.S.-based pages over the period from 5/25/20 – 7/15/20, unless otherwise noted.

Misinformation on George Floyd Protests and the Black Lives Matter Movement

https://apps.crowdtangle.com/search/results?includedCountries=US&customStartDate=2020-05-25T05:00:00&customEndDate=2020-07-15T05:00:00&platform=facebook&postTypes=link&producerTypes=3&q=%22george%20floyd%22&sortBy=score&sortOrder=desc&timeframe=custom
https://www.cnn.com/2020/02/06/uk/franklin-graham-uk-tour-scli-intl/index.html
https://www.splcenter.org/hatewatch/2019/11/13/evangelical-franklin-graham-addresses-anti-lgbtq-hate-groups-event
https://www.splcenter.org/hatewatch/2018/03/06/billy-graham%E2%80%99s-passing-prompts-questions-about-fate-his-legacy
https://www.facebook.com/131201286936061/posts/3343290875727070
https://nypost.com/2020/06/01/president-trump-mobilizing-us-military-to-end-george-floyd-riots/
https://www.facebook.com/203805062990264/posts/3929928000377933
https://apps.crowdtangle.com/search/results?customStartDate=2020-05-25T05:00:00&customEndDate=2020-07-15T05:00:00&platform=facebook&postTypes=&producerTypes=3&q=%22george%20floyd%22&sortBy=score&sortOrder=desc&timeframe=custom
https://www.facebook.com/1593518174052711/posts/273957870461345
https://www.facebook.com/FranklinGraham/posts/after-his-speech-from-the-rose-garden-monday-afternoon-president-donald-j-trump-/3343290875727070/
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> The highest-performing Facebook post about the Black Lives Matter movement 
also came from Graham. Similarly, Accountable Tech found that each of the top five  
posts about “Black Lives Matter” came from either Franklin Graham or Ben Shapiro, with  
the number one spot going to a Graham invective baselessly attacking BLM as a Marxist  
organization that’s “against the American model and patriotism in this country.” And a 
separate search showed the top “#BLM” post was Candace Owens fundraising for a cafe 
owner who had slandered George Floyd as a ‘thug’ – a campaign that got Owens suspended 
from GoFundMe due to her “repeated pattern of inflammatory statements that spread hate,  
discrimination, intolerance and falsehoods against the black community at a time of  
profound national crisis.”

 

POSTED: JUNE 6, 2020.

CONCLUSION

As America has attempted to navigate through an historic pandemic and racial reckoning – a time in 
which empathy, honest discourse, and authoritative information have been sorely needed – Facebook 
has failed us. Its engagement-optimized algorithms have promoted harmful misinformation, extreme 
voices, and hateful content. Facebook has not merely been negligent amid these crises; it has  
actively exacerbated them. 

Misinformation on George Floyd Protests and the Black Lives Matter Movement

https://apps.crowdtangle.com/search/results?includedCountries=US&customStartDate=2020-05-25T05:00:00&customEndDate=2020-07-15T05:00:00&platform=facebook&postTypes=link&producerTypes=3&q=%22black%20lives%20matter%22&sortBy=score&sortOrder=desc&timeframe=custom
https://www.facebook.com/131201286936061/posts/3429701880419302
https://apps.crowdtangle.com/search/results?includedCountries=US&customStartDate=2020-03-01T06:00:00&customEndDate=2020-07-15T05:00:00&platform=facebook&postTypes=link&producerTypes=3&q=%23BLM&sortBy=score&sortOrder=desc&timeframe=custom
https://www.facebook.com/1593518174052711/posts/3863496110388228
https://www.thedailybeast.com/gofundme-suspends-candace-owens-after-she-repeatedly-trashes-george-floyd
https://www.facebook.com/realCandaceOwens/posts/important-dear-patriots-after-watching-my-viral-video-a-cafe-owner-in-birmingham/3863496110388228/

